
SCWC Minutes 
  
January 9th, 2018 
 
Meeting held at Letterman's 
 
Officers present:  Ed Urbas, Jason Woolcott, Stephanie Dry, Chrissy Leidy 
 
Coaches present:  None 
 
Attendees:  None 
 
1. Approval of previous minutes 
 
 a. Last board meeting held November 16, 2017. Minutes approved. 
 
 b. Decisions to fund 2-nights lodging (~ $1,400) for Gov Mifflin tournament and a few extra 

ballcaps and fight shorts (~ $150) to reach minimum order quantities - both discussed and 
voted/approved by email and/or text msg between Nov & Jan board meeting, captured here for 
the record. 

 
2. Treasurer Report 
 
 a. Report provided 
 
 b. Sheetz Fundraiser 
   
  i. Final figures TBD. $6K collected to date, $5.6K due to Sheetz (approved), ~$300 in 

books remaining with plan to sell, ~ $500 uncollected with plan to recoup, yielding ~ $1200 
before swag shirt expense ($15/shirt x # wrestlers) 

 
  ii. Easy to run, time consuming, and worth doing if someone volunteers to run it. 
 
 c. Panda Express.  Made $55. Easy to run.  Will attempt to run more in off-season.  May also look 

into other restaurants that provide better atmosphere for off-season socializing. 
 
 d. Youth night.  Approved reimbursement of $54 to Ed Urbas, for his personal payment to 

Athletic Director for the cost of youth wrestlers to attend home dual. 
 
3. Secretary (absent) 
 
 a. Spirit Wear.  Made $440 (10% overcharge on items as fundraiser).  Pleased with 

comfort/quality of fabrics. For next year, request a sample of material they intend to use for 
graphics before-hand. Stephanie confirmed this year's was a breathable silk screen of a type 
necessary for polyester blends, but its consistency is similar to that of an iron-on and we have 
various accounts of how its holding up in the dryer. If peeling/fraying right away, RTS said this is 
a defect and they would replace.  

 



4. Concessions.   
 
 a. Proceeds from Carlisle home dual considerably short of other matches, given the concurrent 

matches of Jr High & Sr High.  If we host more home duals that run concurrently, propose an 
intermission within the lineup for concession sales (this is our #2 fundraiser and it took a hit).  

 
 b. PAWF over Mothers Day.  SC senior prom held same weekend, so we can expect less 

availability of families to support the tournament.  Dry family, who ran an awesome grill that 
made up a considerable portion of concession sales, will be unavailable.  As we get closer to 
PAWF planning, will need to take into planning consideration. 

 
5. Communications. 
 
 a. Some of our comms to parents is gap-filling. More appropriate to come from coaches, but 

we're doing it so the word gets out to parents. 
 
 b. While we went into season with plan to distance ourselves from email and move towards 

social media to get the word out, we're still having to use email.  Chrissy has requested an 
updated email list from Coach Cummins but has not received it.  Its halfway through season and 
we're still finding out that some families are not on the email list. 

 
 c. Facebook following is increasing, viewing stats are increasing.  
 
6. President - spoke on CDT; will capture in new business (see #9 below). 
 
7.  Dues.  To date, we have  50%+ of paid dues.  Next step is to email (blind copy) those families who 

haven't paid to remind them.  They can pay any of us or leave an envelope with dues at the 
concession stand, or reply that they do not intend to pay. For those families we haven't heard 
from after the targeted email, we will engage with one on one.  Intent is not to strong-arm 
anyone into paying, but for us to be thorough in collecting from those who may be forgetful.  
After the targeted email and personal engagement, we'll assess participation rates in the off-
season to determine changes to next season. 

 
8. Governor Mifflin - lodging. Overall success.  SC finished 5th of 24 teams; suspect being well rested 

onsite had a part.  Going in, it was unclear who is responsible for booking rooms.  We have in 
writing from AD's office that this falls to the booster, but they have our backs (e.g., school based 
collections/punishment) if we need to cover for damages since Booster has no enforcement 
role.  Coach Cummins put it on his credit card; we have yet to receive the room invoices. 

 
9. Media Coverage. 
 
 a. CDT. SC almost missing entirely from coverage (dual recap, pics), weekly wrestling update and 

consideration of weekly male athlete of the week because no information is given to CDT.  
Correspondence between Ed, Loren, CDT staff, indicate there is culpability on SC part in not 
pushing the information, and CDT in not pulling the information. St Joes gets a lot of 'love' by 
CDT; their coach calls them weekly to establish and maintain a rapport with media. If SC is not 
willing to do same, it hurts our desire to 'build our brand.'   

 



 b. Emily Chertow, with ____, will be present on 1/18 home dual against Chambersburg. She is 
developing plan for interviews conducted before, during and after dual, and providing us with 
content for our social media platforms. 

 
 c. Hometown Sports (seasonal print; facebook) is another avenue for local media coverage. 

Bellefonte based, but provides coverage of all local sports. Considerable BEA & Bellefonte 
wrestling coverage on their facebook page. 

 
 d. PA Power Wrestling (website, facebook, twitter, weekly podcasts) is wrestling specific media.  

They do the weekly state/regional PA rankings and cover big tournaments, match-ups, etc., 
week to week. 

 
 e. Ed will contact Loren about roles & responsibilities of school (AD/Coach) and booster club.  SC 

is absent in media and we need to determine the way forward if this is not a priority for those 
who may be responsible. 

 
10. Senior Night (Feb 6 against BEA; also statement night) 
 
 a. Tammy Domico volunteered. 
 
 b. Approved ~$520 budget (~ $65/wrester; consistent with prior years), which will include 

blanket gifts (or similar), flowers for moms, cakes, table cloths, utensils, and the like. 
 
 c. Approved $200 for half page add in yearbook. 
 
 d. This will be key topic of next booster meeting, need to plan both senior activities as well as 

statement night activities (e.g., t-shirt toss, push up contest, how to fill stands with our SC 
community (not just the students), etc.) 

 
11. End of Season Banquet 
 
 a. Tammy Domico volunteered, if she has freedom to deviate from prior practices (e.g., catered 

banquets).   
 
 b. Board requests Tammy develop a plan and present at our next board meeting for approval.  

Board is of general agreement that we're fine w/o the dinner portion of the banquet and are 
open to new ideas. 

 
12. Wrestling photos 
 
 a. Scheduled for Jan 10.  
 
 b. Want to see Hannah in Senior pic and both managers in starter & whole team pics. 
 
 c. Pics will be taken for all four year groups. 
 
 d. Ed will request digital rights to the senior pics (for potential use in yearbook ad) and team pic 

(for facebook) 



 
13. Coaches' Wish List 
 
 a. We have $330 in donations that are ear-marked specifically for wish list items. 
 
 b. Sr High - Coach Cummins wanted a second night of lodging at Gov Mifflin tournament. All 

remaining donations (specified for wishlist) not spent on jump ropes will go towards this.   
 
 c. Jr High - Coach Pavlechko wants jump ropes.  One was proposed and turned down; he wants 

something cheap so it's not a big deal when they are lost. Ball has been in his court to tell 
Stephanie what to order; has not been a priority for him.  Since we have an obligation to spend 
funds to wishlist, we will give him one last opportunity to specify before we make the decision 
ourselves.  Jason to be messenger this week. 

 
14. Lettermans Jackets 
 
 a. In the past, Barb Barr has gone through Linda Hershey (local business). 
 
 b. Chrissy Leidy volunteered and will consider Hershey, Rapid Transit, etc. 
 
 c. Board of general agreement that if you letter (criteria set forth by Coach Cummins), you are 

eligible for a jacket.  In years past, it wasn't tied to lettering, but year group.  Also in past, the 
booster paid.  Board also agreed this is not a booster expense. 

 
 d. Question of who is financially responsible for the varsity letter.  AD?  Booster? 
 
 e. Board will need Coach Cummins for list of lettermen.    
 
15.  Way Forward 
 
 a. Next meeting scheduled for Thu Feb 1st, located TBD.  Maybe Lettermans, or trying Legends. 
 
 b. Reminder that our board meetings are public, so we need to schedule in advance and get the 

word out so we're open to more attendees. 
 
 c. Key topics to focus on:  Senior Night (also Statement Night), End of Season Banquet (Tammy's 

proposal), planning on other end of season stuff (to include PIAA post-season competition) 
   
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 


